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We report on a new member of III-Nitride family, wurtzite AlPyN1−y, tensile strained or lattice matching

(at ≈ 10.6 % P) on (0001) GaN. Unlike lattice matched AlInN, AlPyN1−y can be grown between 1050°C

to 1250°C under hydrogen atmosphere in metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy. The transition from GaN to

AlPyN1−y is sharp, there is no Ga carry over. Due to the small P content, physical properties like bandgap

(around 5.5 eV), dielectric function, or polarisation are close to AlN. A first unoptimized AlPN/GaN het-

erostructure shows a low sheet resistance of 150±50 Ω/�, which makes AlPyN1−y promising for electronic

applications.

Despite many contenders, GaN based semiconductors are still by far the most impor-

tant semiconductors after silicon. Commercial devices use hetero-structures of ternary

alloys of AlxGa1−xN or InxGa1−xN and are grown with metal-organic vapor phase epi-

taxy (MOVPE). However, AlGaN is tensilely and InGaN compressively strained to

GaN, which limits many applications. The compound Al0.83In0.17N is lattice matched

to GaN. AlInN has been used for Bragg mirrors [1] but the low growth rate and tem-

perature ramping makes it unsuitable for industrial use. AlInN is also researched for

base layer in high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs), but a strong challenge is the

initial incorporation of Ga into the AlInN layers [2–4].

Recently Al1−xScxN has been grown on GaN by MOVPE [5, 6] as base layer in

HEMTs. However, the precursor tris-cyclopentadienyl scandium has a very low vapor

pressure which requires heavy modifications of the MOVPE system (gas mixing system

and showerhead at 150°C), and the precursor has 15 carbon atoms per Sc atom.

Thus, a lattice matched alloy is desired that is easy to grow on GaN, with properties

close to AlN, and has a suitable precursor. We demonstrate that AlPyN1−y can be
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lattice matched to GaN, grown at similar growth conditions as GaN, and even has

some superior physical properties compared to AlInN.

Alloying of P into AlGaN using MOVPE has been first proposed in an already ex-

pired patent [7], which claimed AlxGa1−xPyN1−y with y < 0.0025 for strain reduction in

AlGaN cladding layers in laser diodes. However, there has been no associated publica-

tion. Thus, it is unclear if these layers have been ever made in practice. In comparison,

alloying of P into wurtzite GaN had been studied by a few groups around the turn of the

century e.g. [8–16]. From these reports one can extract a bandgap bowing of about 9 eV

using 2.1 eV for the bandgap of wurtzite GaP [17]. Even though a light emitting diode

(LED) was realized [13] the efforts came to a halt, because GaPyN1−y exhibits P-related

defect formation for y > 3 % [9–11, 16]. Even visible in optical microscopy were cubic or

P-rich domains. But most important, P atoms started to incorporate on the Ga lattice

site or even formed P3N3 domains. Since GaPyN1−y is compressively strained on GaN,

GaPN can reduce its strain energy by P replacing Ga atoms (and losing stoichiometry),

because the bond length of P3N3 is shorter than in GaP or GaN [16]. This could occur

in AlPyN1−y too, since the covalent radii of P (107 pm) is larger than that of N (71 pm),

but not so much smaller than Al (121 pm) or Ga (122 pm). Thus, tensile strained or

lattice matched AlPyN1−y alloys should keep the P on the group V lattice sites. This

motivated the current work.

There are two mature precursors for growth of P-containing compounds like InGaP

or AlGaInAsP. Cheap and carbon free is PH3 gas. But its use is forbidden due to its

toxicity in many laboratories including ours. The alternative is the liquid metal-organic

precursor tertiary-butylphosphine (tBP), which has a relatively high vapor pressure, is

less toxic, and decomposes at even lower temperatures than PH3 [18].

The AlPyN1−y layers were grown on (0001) GaN on sapphire templates using a

closed coupled 3×2” MOVPE reactor from EpiQuest. The carrier gas was hydrogen

between 5-20 kPa reactor pressure, with trimethyl aluminum (TMAl), NH3, and tBP.

For the tBP vapor pressure we used ptBP (Torr) = 107.552−1529/T (K) from the data sheets

of Dockweiler.

The growth of group V-interface usually requires special attention to avoid heteroex-

change. To initiate AlPN growth, first we switched on TMAl and tBP on together. For

later samples, tBP flow was switched on a few seconds before TMAl. After growth the

AlPN layers were cooled to 950°C with tBP and NH3 flowing, and were switched off

during further cooling.
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Currently, tBP is injected via an empty MO line. This is not ideal, because gas

phase reactions have been reported for the growth of AlGaP using tBP [19]. Moreover,

the tBP partial pressure of up to 22 Pa exceeds the TMAl vapor pressure of ≤0.35 Pa

by far, so there is a good chance of pre-reactions inside the lines and the showerhead.

For this reasons all reactors usually separate lines for group III and group V precursors,

and moving tBP to group V inlet is planned.

The XRD measurements were performed using different four axis diffractometers.

The simulated spectra are based on a software originally published for semipolar layers

[20]. The lattice constants of wurtzite AlP were calculated by the materials project [21]

and then corrected by the same factor than was needed to match the calculated to

the experimental determined lattice constant of wurtzite GaP [17]. The elastic tensor

elements of wurtzite AlP were directly taken from the materials project [21].

Spectroscopic ellipsometry was measured using a Jobin Yvon photo-elastic modula-

tor variable angle ellipsometer between 1.5 and 6.5 eV. The data were then numerically

fitted with a five layer stack (sapphire, GaN, AlPN, AlPN 1-8 nm 50 % Bruggeman

roughness layer, and air). To ensures a Kramer-Kronig consistency over the whole spec-

tral range, an ε2 spline was Kramer-Kronig transformed as AlPN dielectric function

for fitting [22]. Additionally, the refractive index n was extracted in the transparent

region from the extrema in vertical incidence reflection measurements, similar to the

Swanepoel method in transmission [23].

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was measured in a JEOL ARM 200F

instrument, which was used in high angle annular dark field scanning TEM as well

as in bright field TEM configuration. The instrument was also equipped with energy

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).

In the initial series of experiments, thin AlPN layers (20-45 nm) were grown with

increased tBP partial pressure while all other parameters were kept constant. With

increasing tBP partial pressure the number of cracks drastically reduced (inset in fig-

ure 1).

In order to explore the incorporation limits of strained AlPyN1−y, next a series of

AlPyN1−y/GaN superlattices were grown with nominal thicknesses of 7 nm AlPN/14 nm

GaN. As it can be seen from figure 1 the satellite peaks in X-ray diffraction (XRD) van-

ish for condition which would result in an extrapolated P-content of 18-20 %, i.e. for

compressive strain. However, the satellite peaks remain visible for high tensile strain up

to AlN. Therefore, compressive strain is detrimental to AlPyN1−y, as it was expected
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from the reports for GaPyN1−y. However, the P incorporation has a delay, which is dis-

cussed later, and which probably explain the rather wide satellite peaks which obscure

the fringe oscillations.

Thicker layers using the lattice matched growth conditions from the superlattices

were visibly dark (see supplemental). Since AlN at similar growth conditions remains

transparent, the main suspect is carbon from the P precursor tBP. This is at first

unexpected, since tBP decomposes at lower temperatures than PH3 [18] and thus InGaP

incorporates less carbon using tBP. However, at temperatures exceeding 800°C-900°C

all linear carbohydrate chains CxHy decompose into single CHx radicals [24]. For the

same reason triethyl Ga incorporates more carbon at high temperatures than trimethyl

Ga [25]. Thus, at 1050°C or higher the total number of carbon atoms counts. The tBP

partial pressure is about 50× higher than the TMAl partial pressure, and tBP contains

4 carbon atoms instead 3 for TMAl. Hence, during AlPN growth about 70× more CHx

radicals are present than for AlN growth. Since carbon free PH3 is forbidden in our

laboratory, we increased the NH3 partial pressure to supply more active hydrogen to

the surface. Interestingly, the higher NH3 flow did not reduce the P incorporation much,

but it made a several 100 nm thick AlPN layer almost transparent.

Figure 2 show a wide area XRD ω − 2Θ measurement of a lattice matched AlPN

layer, including a tBP-preflow and after growth stabilisation. There are only reflections

related to GaN, sapphire and AlP10.3N89.7. No signals were found of any of the allowed

cubic AlP reflections (dotted lines in figure 2). Hence the layer is pure wurtzite AlPN.

The bottom half shows the (0002) reflection together with simulated data. According

to the quantitative XRD simulation, the layer in figure 2 has 10.3 % P content. Perfect

lattice matching would be at 10.6% P, thus it is slightly tensilely strained. The XRD

reciprocal space map of the (101̄5) reflection (inset in figure 2) confirms that the AlPN

is fully strained.

We extracted the dielectric function from ellipsometry measurements of three sam-

ples with thicknesses from 120 nm to 655 nm. The resulting Kramers Kronig consistent

dielectric function is shown in figure 3. However, the phase modulated ellipsometer has

less accuracy in the transparent region. The position of maxima and minima in ver-

tical incidence reflectance measurements can give higher accuracy in the transparent

region, because the only parameter is the thickness of the layer which was determined

from cross section SEM measurements. Both analysis support a refractive index around

1.95-2.05 in the transparent region, close to the value reported for AlN (cf. [26]). Com-
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pared to Al0.83In0.17N [1] the refractive index difference of AlP0.11N0.89 to GaN is about

2× larger. Hence, a Bragg mirror from AlP0.11N0.89 could reach 99 % reflectivity with

only 14 pairs for wavelengths between 300 and 550 nm. Because the AlPN growth rate

was around 700 nm/h for our samples, and no temperature ramping or gas exchanges

are needed, an entire Bragg mirror would take less than 2-3 hours growth time. This

compares favourably with the 12 hours or more of growth time typical for AlInN Bragg

mirrors, which is mostly limited by temperature ramping between AlInN and GaN

layers. (Unfortunately with the current tBP injection via group III inlet, too much

tBP-TMAl adduct accumulated in the lines and on the showerhead, which led to a

P-gradient in the structure and subsequent cracking.)

The inset in figure 3 shows that Fabry Pérot (FP) oscillations of 655 nm thick

AlP0.13N0.87 layer were visible up to about 5.5 eV. This points to a bandgap around

5.5 eV. Assuming a similar bandgap bowing as wurtzite GaPyN1−y (9 eV) and a direct

bandgap of 3.4 eV for wurtzite AlP, at 13 % P one would expect a bandgap of 5 eV

for AlP0.13N0.87. However, the band bowing of GaPyN1−y has a large error. Assuming

instead a 5.5 eV bandgap at 13 % would result in a moderate bandgap bowing of 3 eV for

AlPyN1−y. Since cathodoluminescence was inconclusive (see supplemental), the bandgap

is still under investigation.

Since the P-content is low, a very high polarisation is expected, close to AlN. This

would induce high carrier concentrations in HEMT structure. Indeed, a sheet resis-

tance mapping gave a low value of (150 ± 50)Ω/�, even though the sample was not

optimised. A mean value of 150 Ω/� would be an excellent values for a AlInN/AlN/GaN

heterostructure (e.g. [27]), and at least on the same order as the Al1−xScxN system [6],

which is expected to have a high polarisation too.

One inherent challenge must be mentioned. Pure cubic AlP tend to oxidize quickly,

its reacts with the ambient moisture to Al2O3 within seconds after being removed from

the MOVPE reactor, while releasing PH3. The fast oxidation has been even used to form

Al2O3 passivation layers quasi in-situ from AlP [28] upon removal from the reactor. Also

cubic fcc AlAs oxidizes fast, which is used to define current apertures in vertical cavity

lasers or single quantum dots devices. However, alloying with Ga strongly reduce this

oxidation rate, and similar can be expected for AlPN. AlPN is not as unstable as AlP in

ambient air. But an uncapped 25 nm thick AlP013N0.87 layer was completely dissolved

in the alkaline developer within 60 s during processing attempts. On the positive side,

this makes AlPN is an easily removable, lattice matched sacrificial layer.
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One uncapped slight compressivly strained 140 nm AlPN layer on GaN/sapphire

from the first series (no tBP preflow) was measured by TEM after two months of

storage in air and subsequent thinning. As visible in the EDS trace in figure 4 the

former AlP0.13N0.87 layer contained between 10-20 % oxygen and showed no wurtzite like

diffraction patterns (see supplemental). The same sample still showed an AlPN related

reflection in XRD half a year later, so the TEM sample oxidized strongly during/after

thinning. This is also supported by the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)

trace, since the O signal gets stronger at the thinner upper part of the TEM slice

in figure 4 while all other EDS amplitudes decrease. The EDS trace shows also a very

abrupt elemental interface between GaN and AlPN, with almost no Ga carry over within

the z-resolution of about 5 nm. The right side of figure 4 clearly shows that the Ga/Al

transition is as expected, while the Al/P ratio shoots over, i.e. there is a 15 − 30 nm

thick P-deficient AlPN layer directly on the GaN. This P-deficient layer is probably the

reason why we sometimes observed also cracking even for lattice matched layers before

introducing the tBP preflow.

To conclude, the first layers of tensile strained and lattice matched wurtzite

AlPyN1−y were grown on GaN. Tensile strain respective lattice matching is the key

point to avoid phase separation or P antisite defects, because the increase of strain

prevents P to occupy an Al site. The P content is mostly controlled by the partial

pressure of tBP. A typical growth rate was 650 nm/h at growth conditions close to

GaN buffer growth. We found the need for a P pre-flow and P+N stabilisation after

AlPN layer growth. The first characterisation results indicate abrupt Ga/Al at the

GaN/AlPN interface, i.e. no Ga carry over. Compared to lattice matched AlInN, AlPN

has a larger bandgap around 5.5 eV and a higher refractive index contrast, and gives

low sheet resistances in high mobility heterostructures.
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Fig. 1. ω − 2Θ measurement of a series of 5× AlPN/GaN quantum wells around the (0002) GaN

reflection. Thicker lines indicate nominally compressively strained layers. Inset shows three Nomarski

microscopy images of 20-45 nm thick AlPN films grown on GaN. Partial pressures were TMAl

0.23 Pa, and NH3 20.5 Pa at 1100°C.
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Fig. 2. Wide area ω − 2Θ measurement of a nearly lattice matched 60 nm AlPN layer on GaN

(top). The dotted lines indicate all allowed cubic AlP reflections. Bottom is a high resolution ω − 2Θ

measurement around (0002) of the same sample with simulation of a 60 nm AlP10.3N89.7 layer. The

inset is the (101̄5) reciprocal space map showing a perfectly strained AlPN layer.
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Fig. 3. Refractive index and extinction coefficient averaged from three AlP0.13N0.87 layers of

180 nm, 315 nm and 655 nm on GaN-sapphire. The points are from vertical incidence reflection

measurements of a 315 nm (open box) and 655 nm (star) AlPN layer. The inset shows the effective

< ε1 > data of a 655 nm AlP0.13N0.87layer on 22µm carbon doped GaN on sapphire, to suppress

GaN FP oscillations.
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Fig. 4. TEM-EDS trace from a 140 nm AlPN layer after storage in air for about 2 months (left).

The Ga signal is reduced by 2
3 while N, P, and O signals are multiplied by 2.5. The gradient of the

EDS signal amplitudes towards the surface originates from the wedge shape of the TEM slice. The

vertical line marks the interface to GaN according to TEM. Right side shows the normalised

(1-Ga)/Al ratio (open box) and the Al/P ratio (star).
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